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Inside: Lots of Great Jokes • Live Music • Events • Tons of Fun!
HEY FLORIDA.
EAT LOCAL.

Beef O Brady's Punta Gorda (941) 505-2333
Beef O Brady's Deep Creek (941) 732-9464
The Belgian Monk (833) 843-6665
Bert's Bar and Seafood (239) 282-3232
Burg'R Bar (941) 655-8050
Celtic Ray Public House (941) 916-9115
Chubbyz Grill & Tavern (941) 613-0002
Gorda Bowls (941) 347-8926
Harbor Social PG (941) 246-2703
Hungry Howies Port Charlotte (941) 627-9200
Leroy's Southern Kitchen & Bar (941) 505-2489
Low Key Tiki (239) 282-8454
Manatee's Pizza (941) 639-4400
Nav-A-Gator Grill (941) 625-4407
Portside Tavern (941) 629-3055
Shorty's Place (941) 639-2337
Sunset Beach Club (941) 621-8329
TT's Tiki Bar & Dockside Grille @ The Four Points (941) 637-6770
Village Brewhouse (941) 621-8329
Join our Birthday Celebration!

AUGUST 13TH, 2022
NOON-CLOSE
ENTERTAINMENT ALL DAY & NIGHT!
FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS
AND...SOME BIG SURPRISES!

6TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
4 MAN SCRAMBLE
AUGUST 6, 2022

PORT CHARLOTTE GOLF CLUB
22480 GLENEAGLES TERRACE
PORT CHARLOTTE

$200 PER FOURSOME
REGISTRATION: 7AM
TEE OFF: 8AM

LUNCH & PRIZES AFTER ROUND AT PORTSIDE!

IN SUPPORT OF
TOYS FOR TOTS

3636 TAMIA MI TRAIL, PORT CHARLOTTE, FL
941-629-3055
Happy Birthday Portside Tavern!

Portside Tavern is celebrating 60 years in business in the same location! That’s something to celebrate, and they are, and you can join in! Take a look at their ad on page 3, and be sure to check out Bartender of the month!

We started thinking about what Charlotte County looked like years ago.

We hope you enjoy the peek into our area’s past!

See you Out & About!
The Parrot Staff

Monthly Unlimited Saltroom $99 • Open Saturdays

Discover your new favorite “Time Out” chairs!

Salt of Life

•SALT ROOM
•MASSAGE
•COMBO PACKAGES

1435 Collingswood Blvd, Port Charlotte, Florida Suite E
941-883-2700
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Live Music
August
6th Creek Trail Conspiracy 1-4pm
7th Steve Bowles 1-5pm
13th Kit Jones 1-5pm
14th Latitude 26 1-5pm
20th Gary and Kerri 2-5pm
21st Austin and Zen 1-5pm
27th Rudy Cox 1-4pm
28th Flat Water 1-5pm
www.nav-a-gator.com

Fresh Squeezed Cocktails & Frozen Speciality Drinks On Tap!

Kids Eat Half Off On Tuesday’s *
with purchase of adult meal*

All You Can Eat Shrimp Steamed, Fried or Blackened Wednesdays!

941.625.4407
Sunday - Thursday 11 a.m - 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Only 5 Minutes from I-75
9700 SW Riverview Circle Arcadia, FL 34269
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Hi kids!

“And I'll be singing my songs
And it's giving me thrills
And they'll be singing along
And throwing twenty dollar bills
It's the traveling little circus
That we've all been dreamin' of
It's livin' like a gypsy
It's the life that I love
And I'm singing my songs
And they're singing along…
-Jim Morris

Happy August Parrots! Be careful kids, drink your water, don't overdo it, go find some shade. Lots of great ways to escape the heat in our lovely area. Belgian Monk is back open from a much deserved vacation, Portside Tavern is having a Birthday Bash on August 13th. The new Sunset Beach Club at Fisherman’s Village is a huge success. Check them out, especially when John Patti or Sunny Jim are playing. I'll be there! A trip down to Pine Island works, maybe some conch fritters and a cold beer at Bert's in Matlacha, go a little further and check out Low Key Tiki over in St. James City. Tell 'em “The Parrot” sent ya'. So from all the worker bees at The Parrot Magazine and the loyal phlock at the Charlotte Harbor Parrot Head Club, be they pirates, parrots, scalawags, wenches or barnacles, we wish you an August filled with fun, sun, frolic and shenanigans. Remember, “more egrets, no regrets…”.

It’s Time To Party With A Purpose

So, I'm still buzzing from my trip up to St. Augustine Beach with my new friends from the A1A Parrot Heads but as Social Director of the CHPHC I've got a job to do back here. July is a very special, somewhat bittersweet month for your CHPHC. It marks the anniversary of the eternal departure of our dear friend Jim Morris. It also marks our annual tribute to him, his music and his spirit. If you don't know...

Jim Morris was, quite simply, the “Godfather of Trop Rock” and celebrating the tropical lifestyle of our beautiful Charlotte County. During his 15-year corporate career, his job allowed him to live in several interesting locales, such as Mon-
Jim brought a new tropical, escapist sound to fans the world over. Not to be overlooked, Jim gave back through his charitable ventures. He found willing partners with the CPHHC and the two blended their efforts to help area children, especially through the “Shoes for Kids” program.

That brings us to July 12. This one of the finest “phlockings” we have ever had. It was a perfect evening to be outdoors. We were fortunate to have two of Jim’s old band mates, Jimi Pappas and John Patti provide us with several of his greatest songs as well as some of their wonderful originals. Now in July we have come to expect a bit smaller crowd just because of the heat and it being off season but not this night. The crowd stretched all the way back through both pavilions at Laishley Marina Park. Estimates were between 250 and 300 attendees! Remarkable! The charity of the month was of course Shoes for Kids and director Christy Smith was on hand to address the crowd and express their thanks. Final tally of donations was $4,000 including many pairs of new shoes! Special thanks to our corporate sponsor, the National Alliance for Mental Illness and the wonderful eats provided by The Cuban Connection.

That’s all folks, there is always so much happening with the CPHHC. Come on down and say “howdy”. I’m easy to find, I’ll be the one “smilin’ out loud”.

JIMI D
hunter27wny@gmail.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

rina pavilions. These are open air events and we do not charge any admission fee. Each month we have a featured live performer from local favorites to nationally known recording artists. Free! If you’re a little shy you can just hangout and enjoy the music or approach us for membership information. No worries either way. Next one up is on August 9th. Musical Guest is Lefty Lucy and our charity is The Backpack Kidz of Charlotte County. These amazing people collect non-perishable food and fill backpacks up for kids to take home on weekends so that they have meals away from school. Another wonderful charity. For all the details check then out on our website at www.chphc.com.

If you haven’t been to one of our monthly gatherings (phlockings), you really owe it to yourself to check one out. Second Tuesday of every month from 5:30 to 9:00 at the Laishley Ma-
Get a SIZZLING new look this summer!

Hair By
Jessie Mohler

August Special:
Color, Cut, Style & Face Framing Highlights
$110.00

www.hairbyjessiemohler.com
BOOK NOW! 941-456-8336

Charlotte Harbor
Salon Suites
4161 Tamiami Trail, Unit 104
Port Charlotte, FL 33952

"If you want the coolest cart in the neighborhood"
"Thoroughbred Golf Carts" That's why we are
“A Breed Above The Rest”

THOROUGHBRED
GOLF CARTS

• Sales
• Service
• Rentals
• Storage

941.698.1010
www.tgcarts.com

3301 Placida Rd.
S.R. 775 Englewood, Fl 34224
Photo Caption

Thanks
Paul K.

E-mail captions to Kristen@swflparrot.com
See if your caption was chosen in our next issue.

Photo Caption

Caption this....

Takeout: (941) 655-8050

EST. 2016

Burg’r Bar

Where Friends Meet!

100% Angus Beef Burgers
Vegetarian Burgers
Bison Burgers
Turkey Burgers...
If you can dream it, we’ve got it!

Open Tues-Sat 8am-8pm
Sunday 8am-2pm
Closed Monday

317 Tamiami Trail
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

Specialty Burgers
Breakfast Til 2pm
Full Bar

Good Food, Good Life

- Acai & Pitaya Bowls
- Poke & Gorda Bowls
- Juices & Smoothies

Try our Poke Only for Lunch!

Check our website or Facebook for updates
www.gordabowls.com

117 Herald Court, Punta Gorda, FL 33950 • (941) 247-8926
If you haven’t stopped by Portside lately (or yet), this is the month to head that way! They’re celebrating their 60th anniversary! And while you’re there, you’ll likely meet Sherry. And you can’t miss her...she’s the one sparkling like sunshine and getting the party started!

Originally hailing from Bucks County, Pennsylvania, Sherry ventured to Charlotte County 12 years ago and never left. Of those years, she’s served up smiles and some of the best drinks in Port Charlotte! She credits the family atmosphere and the fun with keeping her coming back. “Every time I walk in, it’s a party! We have dance nights, karaoke nights...you can even find me on the dancefloor when I have a minute to get down. It’s always fun when I come to work!” She says, “I’ve been offered other jobs, but I quickly turn them down. This is my family, and we know how to have a blast!”

When she isn’t dancing behind the bar, you can find Sherry playing disc golf (she’s a huge enthusiast), playing tourist around town, hanging by the pool or playing with her dogs. But her favorite pastime is hanging with her Portside family! She says, “I’m living the dream! I think everyone should come join me”.

Not only does Portside have a gazillion different kinds of hot dogs, the area’s best handmade pizzas and amazing drinks (served by cute patooties like Sherry), their prices are wallet friendly. You’ll be hard pressed to find a better deal or more fun in the area!

So when you stop by, make sure you ask Sherry for one of her famous drinks:

**White Gummy Sher Bear**
Cherry Vodka, Peach Schnapps
Pineapple, Splash of Sprite

**Sherry’s Trainwreck Shot**
Malibu Rum, Crown Royal
Peach Schnapps
Red Bull & Cranberry Juice

3636 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte, FL
By Kristen Young

941-629-3055
Three Daughters

Once there was a farmer that was very protective of his three daughters. When they told him that they were going to go out on dates one night, the farmer decided to wait outside with a shotgun. The first boy arrived for the first daughter, and he said, “Hi, my name is Freddy. I’m here for Betty. We’re going for spaghetti. Is she ready?” The farmer decided he was decent enough and let them go. The second boy arrived for the second daughter, and said, “Hi, my name is Joe. I’m here for Flo. We’re going to a show. Is she ready?” The farmer decided he was decent enough and let them go. The second boy arrived for the second daughter, and said, “Hi, my name is Joe. I’m here for Flo. We’re going to a show. Is she ready?” The farmer decided he was decent enough and let them go. Finally, the last boy came, and he said, “Hi, my name is Chuck...” and the farmer shot him.

Girlfriend

My girlfriend just dumped me. She said in a teary tirade: “I can’t take your shit anymore. You’re such a pedant. Everything I do is wrong. I loved you so much, but it’ll never be enough for you. I’m leaving now. Me and Gary are driving up north through the night and then you’ll never hear from me again.” She was about to close the door when I yelled “No, no...waaait!” She turned back, tears in her eyes, a glimmer of hope still remained. That was when I uttered those three magic words. “Gary and I”

At A Bar

A guy sits down at the bar and orders drink after drink. “Is everything okay, pal?” the bartender asks. “My wife and I got into a fight, and she said she wasn’t going to talk to me for a month.” Trying to put a positive spin on things, the bartender says, “Well, maybe that’s kind of a good thing. You know... a little peace and quiet?” “Yeah. But today is the last day...”

Shorts

Sex is like riding a bike... People don’t like it when you do it on the sidewalk.

What do you call a Frenchman wearing sandals? Phillipe Flop

The difference between the Black Eyed Peas and chickpeas is that the Black Eyed Peas can sing us a song whereas chickpeas can only hummus one.

What do you call a Spanish man who lost his car? Carlos

I saw my wife walk past me with her sexiest underwear on, which can only mean one thing. Today is laundry day.

What is the difference between a pop guitarist and a jazz guitarist? A jazz guitarist plays 10,000 chords for 5 people, a pop guitarist plays 5 chords for 10,000 people.

The inventor of autocorrect died. The funnel will be held tomato.

My Boss calls me ‘the computer’. Nothing to do with my intelligence, I go to sleep if left unattended for 15 minutes.
It is summertime - for many, that means - a vacation! Before Vikki and I transplanted to Florida, guess where we liked to vacation? You guessed it - Florida. The water always called us, and when it is ICED over 70% of the year in Wisconsin, there wasn’t much time to enjoy it. Even in the summertime, the water could be pretty frigid. Now we live in the state where everyone else wants to vacation. We don’t have to wait for vacation days to take off to different parts of the country. In Florida, it is easy to go “Day Trippin.” The weather is excellent, and with water nearby, we can go anytime we have a free day. We love the water so much. Water is our ‘happy place’ when we are on it, near it, or in it! That being said – we bought ourselves a boat, actually two of them. Well, not actually boats, more like kayaks and self-propelled.

Having our own kayaks allows us to pick up and go whenever we want, and gas isn’t even an issue. We are using our new toys to explore as much as possible. We have kayaked at Boca Grande, a great place to see dolphins and manatees. We checked out Washington Loop off Hwy 17 and put our boats in the water at Hathaway Park. Where we enjoyed a leisurely afternoon on the Peace River. We launched at Ponce De Leon Park in the PG Isles and enjoyed paddling around the canals for a few hours. It was too rough to venture into the harbor, but that is on the list.

Our latest trip took us a little further south as we headed to Matlacha. It’s a short drive out Burnt Store Road towards Cape Coral, then a right on Pine Island Drive, and you are in Matlacha. It is described as an island on a small spit of land between Cape Coral and Pine Island. It is a fishing village, population 677, with an ART problem. We did not go for the art this time; we explored the intercoastal waterway, paddled in the open water, and enjoyed the mangroves. We picked the perfect day, the water was like glass, and there was no boat traffic. It was easy to find a spot to jump out of the kayaks and take a dip to cool off as the summer heat started to climb.

We have explored the art community there on a few occasions. There are unique shops, restaurants, and boat rentals, and it is the home of Leoma Lovegrove Gallery & Gardens. A must-stop gallery. I call our kayak excursions Gilligan’s Island trips because we usually paddle around for a “3-hour tour.” That is about the limit for Vikki. Our trip would not be complete without stopping at one of the local pubs for a bite to eat, and of course, we have to re-hydrate. We decided to check out a PARROT advertiser, so we stopped at Bert’s Bar & Grill.

Bert’s Bar and Grill is located on the south side of the road. It’s very colorful and has a “million-dollar view.” Laura found us a seat looking out over that view. Bert’s Bar and Grill is one of the oldest buildings on the island of Matlacha. It is filled with history and has that “old Florida” charm.

Vikki and I both ordered the Blackened Grouper Sandwich. The grouper was falling out of the bun and quite delicious. The staff was friendly, and Laura took good care of us. Bert’s has a gift shop across the street with t-shirts and other unique items from the artsy fishing village. A must stop!

There are some Florida books there; Vikki and I will return to see if they will put “Welcome to Florida (WTF)” on the shelf. Have you purchased your copy yet? The book is available on all your favorite book sites. And yes, it is time to start writing the sequel - you can help! If you know a Literary Agent - please reach out. gregwinkler10@gmail.com

Thank you for joining us on this latest journey; it is time to select our next destination. Until next month - follow your dreams!
Combine oldies and Motown music and Southwest Florida listeners and you’re in for a fun experience. Still Rockin’ has been playing for about eight years now and plays songs mostly from the 50s to the 70s and the occasional modern tune thrown in for line dancers and country fans.

The music is chosen from the million-sellers so most of the audience knows every song and many sing along! It’s a lot of fun to hear stories about peoples’ association with a particular song or group. Many couples have “their song” and the band is always happy to try it. Not all are obvious though; they recently had a 60th Anniversary party where the featured song was “Let The Little Girl Dance”. They also know a couple whose special song was “Gimme Three Steps”. Sometimes it’s better not to ask...

Still Rockin’ is a throwback to the days of instruments, amplifiers and bowling shirts. Their audiences have said that a lot of the fun is to see the players live and get the personal experience that is lost in some of the more modern shows that use computers or pre-recorded parts. They mostly work in indoor places to keep the “sock hop” environment.

The musical community in Sarasota, Lee and Charlotte counties is one of the best in the country. From the acoustic events at local parks to many open mic events to organized performances there is always songs being played and, due to the ages of the residents, many players. They have had professionals with famous names join us at times. What a pleasure to work with them!

Mike Pizzi also sings and handles the keyboard work ranging from stride piano to soulful organ parts and everything in between. Mike studied at Berklee School of Music in Boston and also arranges many of the songs. Faith Davey plays bass guitar for the group. She is well-known around Southwest Florida and has played a wide variety of styles including country and oldies. In combination with Russ on drums, it’s a great drive section to support the vocals. Her comments included, “There aren’t many words to portray the feeling you get when playing great music with good friends.”

Mike Stillwaggon plays the guitar and sometimes keyboard. Pete sings the bass and baritone parts that drive many of the doo-wop and oldies songs. Originally from New England, Pete has also played a wide group of styles from calypso to klezmer. With Still Rockin’, the musicians job is to create a bed of sound to support the rich harmonies that were so popular with the original mid-century groups.

"It’s wonderful to keep this music playing and give our audiences memories of the past times”, says Stillwaggon, “These songs are timeless.”

Over the years they have developed a great group of friends that attend many shows per year. It’s like the old days where we get to play and them visit on the break times. Recently they found out that people who like to line dance will move to rock songs. Imagine a line dance to “Wooly Bully”? Happens every night.

Both Mike and Russ have played with or behind top groups like Casinos, Duprees, Dion, Hall And Oates and famously the Fools (a novelty group around Boston). In total, the group has about 150 years of experience and knowledge of so many songs that it’s easy to bring in new titles and sometimes play a song without rehearsal. One night we got a request for “Hang On Sloopy”. Each singer knew one of the verses so we sang it across the front line. The requester was so pleased with the song and the stage work that we never let on what actually happened. With live music, sometimes it’s easier to make it look like magic...

Their website is stillrockin.com and the schedule of events is listed into 2023. They are always happy to talk about new opportunities. They play at many of the local fraternal clubs as well as parties hosted by housing communities and celebrations of events like anniversaries and holidays. For further information, please contact Russ Bracco at (941) 400-1629 or Mike Pizzi at (941)223-6320.

Thanks to Ken Giunta
From Ace Drums
Phosphate Docks at Boca Grande
In 1912, the first cargo ship was loaded from the 1,000-foot dock.

Today Boca Grande is known worldwide as the tarpon capitol of the world. Tarpon fishing is one of the most exhilarating experiences you’ll ever have.

Indian carving named "Calostimucu" was carved from a monkey pod tree by artist Peter Wolf Toth in 1972. It originally stood in what is now the P.G. Waterfront Hotel.
"Calostimucu" was moved and now sits on the corner of hwy 41 South and Retta Esplanade, greeting people as they come over the bridge into P.G.

Our area was the top pineapple producer in the country until Hawaii became a state.

Gorda Marion Ave. 2022

The heart of Downtown Punta Gorda Marion Ave. 1960’s
Earlier this month, the petition period for our new Board of Directors passed without objection from our members, so the new Board is now officially elected and will be sworn in on September 1.

We do, however, want to thank Danny Nix Jr. for his service and engagement with the Board for the last six years, as his term will be ending soon. Danny, we appreciate your involvement very much and we do know that our “board family” will be seeing you again very soon.

Joining the Board as new directors will be Jacqueline Benjamin of Charlotte State Bank and Trust, Frank Ceresoli of The Wyvern Hotel, Carlton Hughes of Florida Premier Contractors, Zarita Mattox of Kingdom Life 0 Center of H.O.P.E. and Wendy Tirado of Dream Salon and Spa. Welcome to the “family” and we look forward to working with you as an integral part of our program of work.

Incoming Chair, Cherie George of Gettel of Charlotte County, has also selected her three Associate Directors to work along her. They are: Justin Brand of the Charlotte Community Foundation, Andy Romine of ShorePoint Health Punta Gorda and Ed Wotitzky of the Wotitzky Law Firm.

The Punta Gorda Chamber is very grateful to all those who were presented to the Nominating Committee for selection. It is very comforting to know that each year more candidates that are required get nominated, giving the committee a wide selection of excellent leaders to choose from.

A special thanks goes to Kathy Robinson of Centennial Bank, who chaired this year’s committee, along with Sue Randall of the Village Fish Market/Tamiami Tavern, Teresa Desguin of the Visual Arts Center, Nick Worden of Charlotte State Bank and Trust and Cheyenne Young of Wotitzky, Wotitzky, Ross, McKinley and Young P.A.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR YOUR CHAMBER’S GOT TALENT
On Thursday, August 4 at 7 pm at the Gulf Theater at the Military Heritage Museum, 13 acts have been selected for our “Your Chamber’s Got Talent” night.

The overall winner will be selected that evening by a panel of five judges and you, the audience! Come support the acts and make new friends. Tickets are $25 plus fees and are available on www.gulftheater.org

The acts include: Gator Wilderness Camp School (Music), David Obermier (Comedy), Salty Paws (Music), Kaitlyn Carey (Film), Rachel Struebing & Monica Babcock (Music), Marianne Lilly (Poetry), Zarita Mattox (Singer), Jackie Stover & Team (Dance), Deanna Peden (Singer), Jimmy & The Ghost Flames (Comedy), Benjamin Strunk (Drummer), Whitney Grace (Singer) and Isaac James (Piano).

IT’S ALMOST TIME TO CELEBRATE
Our big Chamber night of celebration will be Saturday, September 17, as we honor our leadership, our partners and announce our Businesses of the Year. Tickets are already available online at www.puntagordachamber.com under the Shop Chamber tab. Come join us and increase your business exposure “to it’s max.”

On this night, our Business of the Year awards will be handed out. Blues, Brews and BBQ is back in conjunction with our partners at Suncoast Beverage Group. On Saturday, October 22 from 3-6 pm, come to the History Park on Shreve Street, Punta Gorda for craft beer samplings, great music, great BBQ and so much more. Want the VIP experience? From 2-3 pm, get to enter the event one hour early to sample special VIP brews, selected for you!

The show will start at 7 pm. For wine aficionados, a wine and jazz tasting will be held from 5-6 pm that same day at the Event Center for $25 per person. Tickets for that event are on the chamber website. For further details, please contact the Chamber at 941.639.3720.

A full listing of our members and their events and promotions are ready for you to view on www.puntagordachamber.com Under Quick Links, click the Friday Facts icon and you’ll never be out of the loop.

Our office is open each day (M-F 9-4) for your convenience. Have you visited our offices recently? We are located at 252 W Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda and we have two rooms filled with every piece of literature you could possibly need to make your stay, your residence or your business more fulfilling than ever. Don’t forget, if you prefer, our website www.puntagordachamber.com has a new addition – our 2022 Member and Visitor Guide, which makes looking up our members and finding things to do even easier for you. The link you’ll find in the top right of our homepage. If you have any questions about our city, please do not hesitate to call us. We are here to help.

John R. Wright is President of the Punta Gorda Chamber of Commerce jrwright@puntagorda-chamber.com

Pick Up A Copy Of The Parrot At The Chamber Office

Thank you!
**Back-to-School Scavenger Hunt**
August 5, all day
All Charlotte County libraries
Kick off the school year at your local library! Stop into any of our 4 library branches to take part in a Back-to-School Scavenger Hunt. Learn how to find specific materials in the library, make a library card, and talk to a librarian in this fun, interactive hunt. Make sure you grab your pencil pouch full of awesome school goodies while supplies last!

**Dance with Daddy**
August 6, 6 to 8 p.m.
$10 per person
Port Charlotte Beach Park Recreation Center
Dads and daughters, join us for a special night of fun and creating lifelong memories! Professional DJ, contests, games, a special craft, appetizers, and refreshments will be provided.

**Buzzy Busy Bees**
August 20, 11 to 12:30 p.m.
Punta Gorda Charlotte Library
Happy National Honeybee Day! Join your Youth Services Librarians as they invite a very special guest from the Hing Family Apiary in Naples, Florida to tell you about all things bees! Bees are important for our environment and it’s from them that we get all our delicious honey. You will get to sample some honey, learn about waggle dances, and partake in some crafts and other activities that are the bee’s knees!
Registration is required.
941.833.5460

**Author Visit**
August 23, 4 to 6 p.m.
Punta Gorda Charlotte Library
Amira Chaukair Tame will be at the Punta Gorda Charlotte Library to discuss her books “Healing the Wounds of Alzheimer’s Disease” and the” ABCs of Activities for Alzheimer’s.”
941.833.5460

For Updated Info Go To CharlotteCountyFL.gov
Irish Daughter
An Irish daughter returns back home after 5 years. Upon her return her father comes down heavily on her. “Where have ye been all this time, child? Why did ye not write to us, not even a line? Why didn’t ye call? Can ye not understand what ye put yer old Mother through?” The girl, crying, replied, “Dad... I became a prostitute.” “Ye what!? Get out a here, ye shameless harlot! Sinner! You’re a disgrace to this Catholic family.” “OK, Dad... as ye wish. I only came back to give mum this luxurious fur coat, title deed to a ten bedroom mansion, plus a 5 million savings certificate. For me little brother, this gold Rolex. And for ye Daddy, the sparkling new Mercedes limited edition convertible that’s parked outside plus a membership to the country club ... (takes a breath) ... and an invitation for ye all to spend New Year’s Eve on board my new yacht in the Riviera.” “What was it ye said ye had become?”, says Dad. Girl, crying again, “A prostitute, Daddy!” “Oh! My Goodness! Ye scared me half to death, girl! I thought ye said a Protestant! Come here and give yer old Dad a hug!”

More Shorts
I switched the labels on all my wife’s spices. I’m not in trouble yet, but the thyme is cumin. Millennial old folks’ homes are gonna be awesome! LAN parties, DnD nights, wheelchair races, having awesome songs from the 2000’s as our golden oldies! It’ll be great, especially if we can line up our work schedules!

As an American, it makes me so sad to see that nothing is made in the USA anymore. I just bought this new TV and it says “Built-in Antenna.” I don’t even know where that is.

A New Monk
A new monk arrives at the monastery. He is assigned the task of helping the other monks in copying the old texts by hand. He notices, however, that they are copying copies, and not the original books. So, the new monk goes to the head monk to ask him about this. He points out that if there was an error in the first copy, that error would be continued in all of the other copies. The head monk says, “We have been copying from the copies for centuries, but you make a good point, my son.” So, he goes down into the cellar with one of the copies to check it against the original. Hours later, nobody has seen him. So, one of the monks goes downstairs to look for him. He hears sobbing coming from the back of the

Girlfriends
A man had three beautiful girlfriends but didn’t know which one to marry. As a test, he decided to give each woman $5,000 to see how they would spend it. The first girlfriend went out and got herself a complete makeover. She told him, “I spent the money so I could look pretty for you because I love you so much.” The second went shopping and bought the man new golf clubs, an iPad and an 80-inch flatscreen television. She said, “I bought these gifts for you because I love you so much. The third woman took the $5,000 and invested it in the stock market, doubled her investment, returned $5,000 to the man and reinvested the rest. She said,” I am investing the rest of the money for our future because I love you so much, The man thought long and hard about how each of his girlfriends had spent the money, and then he decided to marry the one with the biggest tits.
cellar and finds the old monk leaning over one of the original books crying. He asks what’s wrong. “You fuckers”, he says, with anger and sadness in his eyes, “the word was celebrate!”

It Had To Be Australia
A gecko lizard is walking through the Australian bush, heading toward the river for a drink. On his walk he comes across a koala sitting in a gum tree, smoking a joint and stops for a chat. “Gidday, mate. What are you doing?” The koala replies, “Smoking a joint, come up and join me. It’s bloody good gear!” So the gecko climbs up and sits next to the koala and they share a joint. After a while the gecko says his mouth is now very dry and that he’s going to get a drink from the river. At the riverbank, the gecko is so stoned that he leans too far over and falls in. The current is quite strong, and he starts to float away. A crocodile sees this and swims over to the stoned gecko and helps him back to the shore. He then asks the lizard, “What’s the matter with you?” The gecko explains to the crocodile that he was sitting in the tree, smoking a joint with his new koala friend. He then explained how his mouth got dry, and that he was so wasted that, when he went to get a drink from the river, he fell in! The inquisitive crocodile says he must check out the stoned koala for himself. He walks into the bush and finds the tree where the koala is sitting in the fork of a gum tree, finishing a joint. The crocodile looks up and says “Hey, Koala, you got any more of that grass?” The koala looks down and says “DAAAAANG, DUDE…… how much water did you drink?”

Three Sisters Were All Getting Married
Mum was a bit worried about how their sex life would get started and made them all promise to send a postcard from the honeymoon with a few words on their first impressions of marital sex. The first girl sent a card from Hawaii two days after the wedding. The card said nothing but: “Nescafe”. Puzzled at first Mum went to her kitchen and got out the Nescafe jar. It said: “Great from beginning to end”. Mum blushed, but was pleased for her daughter. The second girl sent the card from the Maldives a week after the wedding and the card read: “Rothmans”. Mum now knew to go straight to her husband’s cigarettes to read from the pack: “Super strong King Size”. She was again slightly embarrassed but still happy for her daughter. The third girl departed for her honeymoon in New Zealand. Mum waited for a week. Nothing. Another week went by and still nothing. A month passed; still nothing. A card finally arrived from Auckland on which was written with shaky hand, “Air New Zealand”. Mum took out her latest travel magazine, flipped through the pages fearing the worst and finally found the ad for Air NZ. ‘Ten times a day, seven days a week, in all directions.’ MUM FAINTED!!!

Call The Dr.
A woman in her 90s calls her doctor and asks: “Doctor, where is the heart?” To which the doctor replies: “it is at the height of your left nipple” The elderly woman thanks the man and ends the call. A new day arrives and the doctor reads the headline of his newspaper “Elderly woman wants to commit suicide, shoots herself in the knee”

One Last Short
I’m emotionally constipated. I haven’t given a shit in days.
Testimonial:

I recently moved my insurance over to We Insure. They saved me over 30% on my policy. AND I now have better coverage, and I am with a much better company. Thank you to the team at We Insure!

Kristen

Debbie Reynolds

FREE QUOTES
941-787-2374

Debbie.Reynolds@weinsuregroup.com
www.Debinsures.com
210 Wood St. Punta Gorda, Florida 33950

Southwest Florida’s Irish Pub

Authentic Irish Menu available every day of the year!

A new Curry-special EVERY week!

Stop in for a Pint (or two!) and Stay for the Live Entertainment!

For Daily Updates and Specials, Follow Us:

facebook.com/celticraypublichouse  @thecelticray

145 E. Marion Ave, Punta Gorda  (941) 916-9115

Tiki Thom Starkey - Reading my Parrot in Portland, ME

Send your "Where in the World" photos to Kristen@swflparrot.com

Does advertising work?

It Just Did!

Ads start at $165 a month!
Email Kristen@swflparrot.com or call 941.323.4110 to learn more.
ACROSS

1. Swear
5. Garbage
10. Ancient marketplaces
14. Burden
15. Wall climbers
16. Not under
17. Edible
19. Flesh from animals
20. Greek letter
21. Stage
22. Joyous
23. Sure
25. Aircraft
27. Hebrew liquid measure
28. Ghost
31. Antelope of India
34. Not tight
35. Darjeeling or oolong
36. Animal companions
37. Lower part of the abdomen
38. Leguminous plant
39. Arrange (abbrev.)
40. On edge
41. Not straight
42. Fiber
44. Needlefish
45. Chart
46. Eruca sativa
50. Father
52. Old Jewish scholars
54. Transgression
55. Inactive
56. Commissioned naval officer
58. Adolescent
59. Delete
60. Curved molding
61. Stops
62. Daisylike bloom
63. Scarlets

DOWN

1. Digital compression device
2. Come together
3. Natural sweetener
4. South southeast
5. Enclosed by
6. Birdlike
7. Brothers and sisters
8. Communication device
9. East southeast
10. Arouse
11. Glutton
12. Towards the back
13. Pretentious
18. Iberian country
22. Head of hair
24. Not that
26. Young woman
28. Aplomb
29. Marine mammal
30. Countless
31. Box
32. Designed for flight
33. Fought
34. Hippies
37. Jump
38. Town
40. Not this
41. Reason
43. Salad ingredients
44. Food shredder
46. Bad treatment
47. Utilization
48. Delineated
49. Initial wagers
50. Chomp
51. Biblical garden
53. A rhythmic sound
56. Grassland
57. Neither ___
**Local Music Vibe**

**Monday 1st**  
Joe Harley@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~7pm

**Tuesday 2nd**  
Molly Brown & Lee Hagan@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~6:30pm  
Claire Liparulo@  
The Celtic Ray~7-10pm

**Wednesday 3rd**  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
Shorty’s Place~6-10pm  
Jeff Hughes@  
TT’s Tiki Bar~6-9pm  
Paul Roush@  
FINS/Cape Coral~6pm  
Gary & Kerri@  
The Elks Lodge#2606~6-9pm

**Thursday 4th**  
Matt Lee@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~6:30pm  
The Divebombers@  
The Celtic Ray~8pm  
Rudy Cox@  
Low Key Tiki~6-8:30pm  
Jeff Hughes@  
Sunset Beach Club~4-8pm  
Bittersweet@  
Harbor Social~6-9pm  
Kit Jones@  
Shipwreck/El Jobean~5-8pm  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
The Dek/Cape Coral~8-11pm

**Friday 5th**  
Jeff Vitolo & the Quarter Mile Rebels@  
The Celtic Ray~9pm

**Saturday 6th**  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
Shorty’s Place~1-4pm  
Brendan Nolan@  
The Celtic Ray~4-7pm  
Joey Gilmore@  
Harbor Social~7-10pm  
Creek Trail Conspiracy@  
Nav-A-Gator~1-4pm  
Devon Starr@  
TT’s Tiki Bar~6-9pm  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
Moose/Cape Coral~5:30pm

**Sunday 7th**  
Lazy Daisies@  
The Celtic Ray~4-7pm  
Kit Jones@  
Sunset Beach Club~4-8pm

**Birds of a Feather**  
Leroy’s~12-3pm  
Steve Bowles@  
Nav-A-Gator~1-5pm  
Paul Roush@  
Fishermen’s Village~12-4pm  
Paul Roush@  
Sandbar Tiki & Grille~6pm  
Gary & Kerri@  
Dean’s South of the Border~1-5pm

**Monday 8th**  
Joe Harley@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~7pm  
Jimi Pappas@  
Hurricane Charley’s~1-5pm

**Tuesday 9th**  
Molly Brown & Lee Hagan@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~6:30pm  
Devon Starr@  
TT’s Tiki Bar~6-9pm  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
Moose/Cape Coral~5:30pm

**Wednesday 10th**  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
Shorty’s Place~6-10pm  
Paul Roush@  
FINS/Cape Coral~6pm

**Thursday 11th**  
Gary & Kerri@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~7pm  
Ben Prestage@  
The Celtic Ray~8pm  
Nathanal Lee@  
Low Key Tiki~6-8:30pm  
Sunset Strip@  
TT’s Tiki Bar
Jonny Puma@  
Sunset Beach Club~4-8pm  
Jacob Engleking@  
Harbor Social~6-8pm

**Friday 12th**  
Mike Imbasciani@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~6:30pm  
Fred Sunwalk@  
The Celtic Ray~9pm  
Lee James@  
Sunset Beach Club~4-8pm  
Flat Water@  
Leroy’s~9-12am  
John Patti@  
Fishermen’s Village~5-9pm  
Latitude 26@  
Harbor Social~7-10pm  
Gary & Kerri@  
FM Don’s~7-10pm  
Paul Roush@  
Farlow’s on the Water~6pm

**Saturday 13th**  
Brother Love@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~7:30pm  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
Shorty’s Place~1-4pm  
Jimmy Farrell@  
The Celtic Ray~4-7pm  
The Crank Ups@  
The Celtic Ray~9pm  
Creek Trail Conspiracy@  
Leroy’s~9-12am  
Kit Jones@  
Nav-A-Gator~1-5pm

**Sunday 14th**  
West of Galway@  
The Celtic Ray~4-7pm  
Timothy Martin Music@  
Leroy’s~12-3pm  
Latitude 26@  
Nav-A-Gator~1-5pm  
Cheese Brothers in Paradise@  
Sunset Beach Club~4-8pm  
Paul Roush@  
Fishermen’s Village~12-4pm  
Gary & Kerri@  
Riviera Bar & Grill~2-5pm  
Kit Jones@  
Hook Island Grill~1-4pm

**Monday 15th**  
Joe Harley@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~7pm  
Paul Roush@  
Hurricane Charley’s~6pm

**Tuesday 16th**  
Molly Brown & Lee Hagan@  
Bert’s Bar & Grill~6:30pm

**Wednesday 17th**  
Thomas Wayne Pruitt@  
Shorty’s Place~6-10pm
Thursday 18th
Matt Lee @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 6:30pm
Paul Duffy @
The Celtic Ray ~ 7pm
Gary & Kerri @
Low Key Tiki ~ 6:30pm
Dukes of Brinkley @
TT’s Tiki Bar
Kit Jones @
Sunset Beach Club ~ 4-8pm

Friday 19th
Propaganjah @
The Celtic Ray ~ 9pm
Luke Perring @
Sunset Beach Club ~ 4-8pm
Mike Imbasciani & his
Bluez Rockerz @
Leroy’s ~ 9-12am
Mixed Signal @
TT’s Tiki Bar ~ 7-11pm
Flatwater @
Fishermen’s Village ~ 5-9pm
Jacob Engleking @
Harbor Social ~ 7-10pm
Gary & Kerri @
FM Don’s ~ 7-10pm

Saturday 20th
Thomas Wayne Pruitt @
Shorty’s Place ~ 1-4pm
Displace @
The Celtic Ray ~ 9pm
Southbound @
Leroy’s ~ 9-12am
Gary & Kerri @
Nav-A-Gator ~ 2-5pm
Beth Travers @
Sunset Beach Club ~ 4-8pm
Cheese Brothers in Paradise @
Fishermen’s Village ~ 12-4pm
Jason Brownie @
Fishermen’s Village ~ 5-9pm
J & B Acoustics @
Harbor Social ~ 7-10pm

Devin Starr @
TT’s Tiki Bar ~ 1-5pm
Dave Chastain @
TT’s Tiki Bar ~ 8pm
Kit Jones @
Hooked Island Grill ~ 1-4pm
Still Rockin’ @
‘Big Moose’ / Englewood
Dearborn St. ~ 6-10pm

Down Load The Parrot App To Take With You When You Are Out & About!
SWFLParrot.com

Sunday 21st
Brendan Nolan @
The Celtic Ray ~ 4-7pm
Cheese Brothers in Paradise @
Sunset Beach Club ~ 4-8pm
Beat Street @
TT’s Tiki Bar
Birds of a Feather @
Leroy’s ~ 12-3pm
Austin & Zen @
Nav-A-Gator ~ 1-5pm
Dave Lapio @
Fishermen’s Village ~ 12-4pm
Gary & Kerri @
The Elks Lodge # 2606 ~ 2-5pm

Monday 22nd
Joe Harley @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 7pm

Tuesday 23rd
Molly Brown & Lee Hagan @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 6:30pm
Thomas Wayne Pruitt @
Moose / Cape Coral ~ 5-30pm

Wednesday 24th
Thomas Wayne Pruitt @
Shorty’s Place ~ 6-10pm
Gary & Kerri @
Cass Cay @ Burnt Store Marina ~ 6:30pm

Thursday 25th
Gary & Kerri @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 7pm
Smokin Bill @
Low Key Tiki ~ 6-8:30pm
Jeff Hughes @
Sunset Beach Club ~ 4-8pm
Champ (not Jaxon) @
Harbor Social ~ 6-9pm

Friday 26th
Mike Imbasciani @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 6:30pm
Rockin’ Jake @
The Celtic Ray ~ 9pm
Kit Jones @
Sunset Beach Club ~ 4-8pm

Tropical Ave @
TT’s Tiki Bar ~ 7-11pm
Evan Taylor Jones @
Leroy’s ~ 9-12am
Austin James @
Fishermen’s Village ~ 5-9pm
J&B Acoustics @
Harbor Social ~ 7-10pm
Gary & Kerri @
FM Don’s ~ 7-10pm

Gary & Kerri @
Dean’s South of the Border ~ 6:30pm
Kit Jones @
Elks / Punta Gorda ~ 2-5pm

Monday 29th
Joe Harley @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 7pm
Gary & Kerri @
Sandbar ~ 6-10pm

Tuesday 30th
Molly Brown & Lee Hagan @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 6:30pm

Wednesday 31st
Yard Dog Charlie @
Bert’s Bar & Grill ~ 6:30pm
Thomas Wayne Pruitt @
Shorty’s Place ~ 6-10pm

*Times and dates are subject to change.
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Notes:

- The Parrot E-Pub is FREE!
- No Pop-up ads!
- Flip through pages! (Just like our hard copy!)
- Save it as an app to your phone!

DID YOU KNOW?

Go to swflparrot.com
Meet Sadie, The only NESDCA Bed Bug Certified K9 Detector
In South West Florida
Accurate: 98% Effective
Detected in places where they cannot be seen.
Green: Save time and money with early detection.
Dogs Have A Proven Track Record

941 888 5238  www.acepestmanagement.com
Every Day

**SUNSET BEACH CLUB** in Fishermen’s Village. Craft Cocktails, Gourmet Bar Bites, & Cozy Beach Locale. Live music Thurs-Sun from 4-8pm. Your NEW Sunset Destination. Open every day.

**HARBOR SOCIAL** in Punta Gorda. Open Tues-Thurs from 3-10pm, Fri & Sat 3-11pm & Sun 10-8pm. Now serving Sunday breakfast from 10-12:30pm & $6 Bloody Mary Bar from 10-1pm. 941-246-2703.

**THE VILLAGE BREWHOUSE** at Fishermen’s Village. Opens at 11am. Family & Pet friendly waterfront dining. Come for the brew, stay for the view. Over 70 craft beers to choose from.

**SHORTY’S PLACE** open from 11-2am. Buzz Time Trivia 7 days a week. Kitchen hours from 11-3pm(Tues-Fri). Kitchen closed Mondays. Free Pool Tables. Karaoke Thurs. w/Dennis from 7-11pm & Friday Karaoke w/Denny from 7-11pm. Sunday Karaoke from 2-6pm w/Dennis. Thomas Wayne Pruitt every Wednesday from 6-10pm & Saturday from 1-4pm. Awesome Maine Lobster Rolls & Clam Chowda on Saturdays.

**LOW KEY TIKI** Lunch & Dinner Daily from 11-9pm. Waterfront Tiki Bar! Dine In & Take-Out 239-282-8454.

**BEEF O’BRADY’S** in DEEP CREEK! Serving breakfast 7 days from 7-11am. Dine In & Take-Out! We are located at 24901 Sandhill Blvd Unit 14, Punta Gorda. Call 941-732-9464.


**BURG’R BAR** Hours 8am-8pm Tues-Sat. & Sunday from 8-2pm. Closed Monday. Breakfast till 2pm. Full Bar & Specialty Burgers. Dine In & Take-Out. Call 941-655-8050.

**TT’s TIKI BAR** Enjoy live music, specialty drinks & amazing sunsets. $9.95 lunch from our special summer menu served 12-4pm.

**DOCKSIDE GRILL** inside the Four Points by Sheraton. 941-637-6770.


**LEROY’S SOUTHERN KITCHEN & BAR** in Punta Gorda. Reservations & Takeout. Live music every Friday-Sunday! Call 941-505-2489.

**Palm Power Yoga** in Punta Gorda. Virtual & In Studio classes Everyday. Check our website for schedule & sign up.

**PORTSIDE TAVERN** Open from 11am-Late Night. Celebrating 60 Years! Friday night Dance Party. Sunset Karaoke Thurs. & Sat. at 7pm & Sunday Funday afternoons w/DJT.

**MANATEE’S PIZZA** Call for Take-Out & Delivery Specials. Fri. & Sat. $15 Large Pizza any way you want it & Sunday is $10 Pasta Dishes* Call 941-639-4400.

**BERT’S BAR & SEAFOOD GRILL** Hours Mon-Sun 11-9pm. Park Your Cars, Dock Your Boats & Kickback with A Million Dollar View! Seafood & Shrimp Specials, USDA Choice Burgers & Daily Specials! Calypso Magic Steel Drum from 12:30-3:30pm Wed & Thurs. 12:30-6:30pm Fri-Sun. & Live music every week from 6:30pm. Call 239-282-3232.

**HUNGRY HOWIE’S** Takeout & Delivery. We are located at 2395 Tamiami Trl #16 in Port Charlotte. Join our Text Club @ Text HOWIE to 48421. Hiring Delivery Drivers! Call us at 941-627-9200.

**THE CELTIC RAY** open 7 days from 11am-1am. Full homemade menu available. Trivia Wednesdays 7-9pm. A new Curry Special every week. Enjoy our outside patio area.


**PUNTA GORDA MERCANTILE** Shorty’s Most Unique Newest Addition! With jewelry, War Eagle Mill enamelware, dry goods, jams & preserves, case knives & so much more! Visit us at 117 W. Marion Ave.

**DALE’S AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING** Mention you saw us in The Parrot & receive $20 off your repairs! Schedule an evaluation today at 941-629-1712.

**GORDA BOWLS** Good Food, Good Life. Acai & Pitaya Bowls, Poke & Gorda Bowls, Juices & Smoothies. Open Mon.-Sat. 8-4pm. Try our Poke Bowl for lunch. Call 941-347-8926.


**AMERICAN AUTO BODY** in Port Charlotte. Attention to detail, superior customer service & unquestioned quality is our priority. Family owned & operated. Call for your estimate appt. today. 941-764-0700.

**HAIR BY JESSIE MOHLER** at Charlotte Harbor Salon Suites! July SUMMER SPECIAL with a Color, Cut, Style & Face Framing all for $110.00. Book Now!! 941-456-8336.

**THE HOME TEAM PROS** SWFL Relocation Experts with realtors Kristen Cardoso @239-747-8112 & Tricia Magnolia@239-738-1080. We are offering all Parrot Readers who are buying or selling a home $1,000.00 towards closing costs!

**Fridays** $9.95 A.U.C.E. FISH FRY at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern.

**ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FISH FRY** $12.95 inside the Dockside Grill at Four Points by Sheraton.

**KARAOKE w/DENNY PRIME** at Shorty’s Place from 7-11pm.

**DANCE PARTY** at Portside Tavern.

**LIVE MUSIC** at Harbor Social from 7-10pm.

**Saturdays**

**FARMERS MARKET** in Downtown Punta Gorda on Taylor St. 8-1pm.

**THOMAS WAYNE PRUITT** at Shorty’s Place from 1-4pm.

**MAINE LOBSTER ROLLS & CLAM CHOWDA** at Shorty’s Place.

**$8.95 BURGER DAY w/ SODA & FRIES** at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern.

---

**Treasure Coast Fashion Week Showcases**

**Charlotte Harbor Salon Suites**

**15 W. Marion Ave. /
**941-277-7888

**HAIR BY JESSIE MOHLER**

**www.hairbyjessiemohler.com**

---

**SUNDRA JOHNSON REALTOR**

**www.SondraJohnson.com**

---

**HEATING & COOLING SPECIALS**

**Nav-A-Gator**

**941-625-4407**

**Florida Air Conditioning**

**941-738-1080**

---

**AMERICAN AUTO BODY**

**941-764-0700**

---

**THE HOME TEAM PROS**

**941-456-8336**
$4 DRINKS & KARAOKE at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern with DJ Prime from 8-1am.

PRIME RIB NIGHT inside the Dockside Grill at Four Points by Sheraton.

SUNSET KARAOKE at Portside Tavern at 7pm.

LIVE MUSIC at Harbor Social from 7-10pm.

Sundays
KARAOKE at Shorty’s Place from 2-6pm w/Dennis John.

HISTORY PARK FARMER’S MARKET in Punta Gorda from 9-1pm.

SUNDAY FUNDAY at Portside Tavern w/DJT.

$.75 CENT WINGS & $.90 CENTS TO-GO at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern.

$.60 BLOODY MARY BAR & SERVING BREAKFAST at Harbor Social at 10am.

Mondays
$8.95 BURGER DAY w/ SODA & FRIES at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern. Anyway You Like.

$.75 CENT WINGS & $.90 CENTS TO-GO at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern.

$.85 BURGER DAY w/ SODA & FRIES at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern. Anyway You Like.

KIDS EAT ½ OFF with purchase of an adult meal at Nav-A-Gator.

Wednesdays
PUB TRIVIA NIGHT at The Celtic Ray from 7-9pm. Join us for a pint or 2. Food & Prizes!

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SHRIMP at the Nav-A-Gator. Fried, Steamed or Blackened!

THOMAS WAYNE PRUITT at Shorty’s Place from 6-10pm.

$.75 FISH FRY BASKET at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern.

Thursdays
KARAOKE w/DENNIS JOHN at Shorty’s Place from 7-11pm.

SUNSET KARAOKE at Portside Tavern at 7pm.

$.75 CENT WINGS & $.90 CENTS TO-GO at Chubbyz Grill & Tavern.

LIVE MUSIC at Harbor Social from 6-9pm.

Events

Friday 5th, ALL DAY BACK-to-SCHOOL SCAVENGER HUNT at All Charlotte County Libraries. Learn how to find specific materials & make a library card and talk to a librarian in this fun interactive hunt.

Friday 5th&6th, COMEDY NIGHT at The Library Comedy Club located inside The Sheraton Four Points Hotel, Punta Gorda. Showtime is 7:30pm. Doors open @6:30pm. Our headliner is Nathan Wallace. Admission is $15 (reserved); Full Bar & Menu. For info please call 305-343-2930 or email degame@att.net

Saturday 6th, ANNUAL TIKIFEST at Fishermen’s Village from 12-9pm. Live Island music, Steel Drums, Artists, Hawaiian Dance & more.

Saturday 6th, ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT at Port Charlotte Golf Club. $200 per Foursome. Registration at 7am. Tee off at 8am. Lunch & Prizes after round at Portside! In support of Toys for Tots.

Saturday 6th, DANCE WITH DADDY at Port Charlotte Beach Park Rec Center from 6-8pm. $10pp. Join us for a special night of fun & creating lifelong memories!

Tuesday 9th, CHPHC MONTHLY SOCIAL ‘Phlocking’ Join us at Laishley Marina from 5:30-9pm. Live music from Top Trop Rock Performers. A fundraiser for ‘A Local Charity’ Food truck on site. Bring your own chairs, drinks & food is OK. Check out chphc.com

Saturday 13th, 60th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION at Portside Tavern from 12pm-Close. Entertainment all day & night. Food & Drink Specials & some big surprises.

Thursday 18th, DOWNTOWN EXPERIENCE in Punta Gorda from 5:30-8pm every Thurs. of the month. Visit any ‘pod’ locations which are identified by a sandwich board outside their business. Grab an info sheet and explore downtown & enjoy a wide variety of arts, culture, live music, vendors & much more.

Saturday 20th, BUZZY BUSY BEES at Punta Gorda Charlotte Library from 11-12:30pm. You will get a sample of some honey, learn about the waggle dances & partake in some crafts activities. Registration is required. 941-833-5460.

Friday 26th, COMEDY NIGHT at The Celtic Ray at 8pm.

Friday 26th & 27th, COMEDY NIGHT at The Library Comedy Club located inside The Sheraton Four Points Hotel, Punta Gorda. Showtime is 7:30pm. Doors open @6:30pm. Our headliner is Dylan Vattelana. Admission is $15 (reserved); Full Bar & Menu. For info please call 305-343-2930 or email degame@att.net

* Times and dates are subject to change.
Leo (July 23 - August 22) Sparks of inspiration will light a fire within you this month! Whether you’re daydreaming at your desk or embarking on an adventure, give yourself permission to let go of what’s expected of you.

Virgo (August 23 - September 22) Relationships will be easy and smooth as you find companionship with others.

Libra (September 24 – October 23) If you’re in a committed relationship, trying new things with your significant other can work wonders for your bond.

Scorpio (October 23 - November 21) Amazing things happen to your energy level this month. You feel energized, motivated, and ready to take on the day.

Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21) There are strong possibilities of finding your dream home. With a little luck, you can have the space of your dreams and start settling down, especially as family relationships become more peaceful. Practice self-care and put down roots.

Capricorn (December 22 - January 19) This is an excellent time for you, one in which you’ll find a great deal of strength in your emotions. Trust that your instincts are serving you well. You have nothing to lose by following your heart. This is an important time for you to rekindle dreams.

Aquarius (January 20 - February 18) New ideas and thoughts encourage personal growth. Keep exploring new ideas by doing more research.

Pisces (February 19 - March 20) Keep the good vibes going. This is the ideal time to try new things, start new projects, and go on adventures.

Aries (March 21 - April 19) You could be startled to find that your artistic talents, although dormant for a while, are called into service. A particular undertaking of those around you could benefit from your gift.

Taurus (April 20 - May 20) Set your intentions around what you hope to build over the next six months. Try not to center these dreams too much on your relationships with others. These goals should be all about you.

Gemini (May 21 - June 21) Start the week with a stimulating brainstorming session with your friends. Whether you’re forming a study group, planning a collective vacation together, or tackling a major problem, you can solve anything together!

Cancer (June 22 - July 22) This month, you could find yourself on the receiving end of more leadership opportunities at work. Taking the reins when no one else wants to can help you gain the support and trust of your supervisors, though you might need to touch base with your assertive side.

A Bad Day In Florida Is Still Better Then A Good Day Anywhere Else!
Arcadia
Nav-a-gator Bar and Grill

Englewood & North Port
Ace Pest Management
Thoroughbred Golf Cart

Port Charlotte
Alpha Off Road
American Auto Body
Avenue Garage
Certified Associates Cannabis
CHUBBYZ Grill and Tavern
Charlotte County Parks
Hair By Jessie Mohler
Hungry Howies
Salt of Life
Portside Tavern

Punta Gorda
Beef ‘O Brady’s
Beef ‘O Brady’s - Deep Creek
Broadpoint Hair Company
Burg’r Bar
Celtic Ray Public House
Century 21 Sunbelt Realty - The Home Team
Dr. Joyce JVAI
Gorda Bowls
Leroy’s Southern Kitchen & Bar
Manatee Pizza
Palm Power Yoga
Punta Gorda Mercantile
Shorty’s Place
Sondra Johnson Realtor
Sunset Beach Club
Tt’s Tiki Bar – Four Points
Village Brewhouse
We Insure - Debbie Reynolds

Matlacha / Pine Island
Bert’s Bar & Grill
Low Key Tiki

Web Based
Songwriter’s Island Radio
The Adventure Badge

Service
Dale’s Airconditioning & Heating
Securities America
Tired Of The Got To Go Feeling?
Pelvic floor muscles are the layer of muscles that support the pelvic organs and span the bottom of the pelvis. Strong pelvic floor muscles give you control over your bladder and bowel. Weakened pelvic floor muscles mean your internal organs are not fully supported and you may have difficulty controlling the release of urine.

What is EMSELLA
A breakthrough treatment for incontinence and confidence. This unique technology revolutionizes women’s intimate health and wellness by providing those suffering from incontinence with a completely non-invasive option.

How Does EMSELLA Work?
EMSELLA utilizes electromagnetic energy to deliver thousands of supramaximal pelvic floor muscle contractions in a single session. These contractions re-educate the muscles of incontinent patients.

Call For A Free Evaluation To See If Emsella Is Right For You
(941) 575-0123